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INDIA.NAPOLIS. Ind. TIT — A
shattering explosion, a p pa r en t 1 y
caused by ignition of compressed
gas, blasted the Indiana Coliseum
at the climax of a gay Halloween
ice pageant Thursday night Au-
thorities today counted 67 persons
dead and 331 injured.
kr Skaters were whirling into the
grand finale of the opening night
performance of "Holiday on Ice"
when the explosions tore through
the concrete floor beneath a section
of $3.30-a-ticket box seats—the fin-
est in the house. It was "Shrine
night" at the ice show.
Bodies were hurtled 40 and 50
feet through the air onto the ice
where chorus girls had pirouetted
ma moment before. Mink stoles lay
among torn bodies, crumpled pop-
corn boxes and empty beer contain-
ers In point of numbers killed it
was the greatest tragv# in Indiana-
polis history.
Saddens „Ehlers Stale
Gov. Matthefw Welsh and Cor-
oner Dennis' Nicholas promised an
unstinting investigation until the
cauee/of the Mast is discovered.
Welah called it •'a great tragedy"
*Which "saddened the entire state"
Investigators indicated they al-
ready had plenty of clues. The box
seats, many of them occupied by
prominent Indianapolis area resi-
dents. were directly above the con-
cession area which is located in the
basement of the barn-like state fair
coliseum. At least one coliseum
worker said he saw a gas tank top-
ple over there moments before the
blast. Cordons of police guarded
other gas tanks and warned specta-
tors to stay away after the disaster.
To the stunned city of Indiana-
polis, the reasons why seem second-
ary for the moment.
The shocking and most important
fact was a sheet of ice scarred with
dead-mothers, fathers, a few chil-
dren; a holiday Halloween night
which became a real nightmare
while a band played jazztime music:
the double row of covered bodies
4 laid out in the coliseum under the
merry eye of a pastboard chorus
girl which had served as a prop for
the show.
Survivors Tell Story
Those who lived through it told
the story:
Policeman Jack Ohrburg: "It's the
first time I've ever had a-year-old
girl die in my arms crying -Daddy,
daddy'."
A Richard Crowell, 20. college stu-
▪ dent. who dragged his girl friend
from the rubble and struggled to-
wards safety: 'There was a pop-
corn concession stand beneath us




High Yesterday  77°
Low Yesterday  46°
7:15 Today  46°
Rainfall  27"
—0—
Avg. High Oct.  31.2'
Avg. Low Oct.  492'
Extreme High Oct.  90"
Extreme Low Oct.  30'
—0—
• No rain in October
Lost real rain was on August '29
when 2.32" registered On September
4 only .1" fell and on September 12
only .08" fell.
We had 49 days with no rain at
all and 63 days with practically no
rain.
—0--
Total rainfall for the year thus
• far Is 
27.37".
—0—
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.7', up
3', below dam 302.5', down 1.1'.
Barkley Darn
;
.302 5, no change in 24
C;!hours.
Sunset 5 00, sunrise 6:21.
could see people screaming and run-
ning. Legs and arms were sticking
out of the rubble. On the way out
we had to crawl over people I be-
lieve were dead One man had his
head sticking in the flames."
John Williams, Columbus, Ohio,
a member of the company of "Holi-
day on Ice:" "No performers were
hurt but some were knocked off
their feet from the explosion and
flame followed immediately. Peo-
ple ran onto the ice. They didn't
know what to do. They were slipping
on the ice. The people were just like
cattle. They came across the ice and
got out of there."
Police Chief Robert Reilly: "I
thought I had seen death. but I
guess I was wrong. I don't care if
you have seen five wars."
A your woman pointed at a body
lying on the floor and screamed
"It's my husband."





THE THREE FORSEE BROTHERS have fun playing together. From left to right they alt. ate Joe,
14. John, 13. and Robert, 15. s.
E
i
The 4-C's Combo, composed 'of
the three sons of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Forsee, Jr. 512 Broad street, pro-
vided entertainment this week at
hospitals where cabs. private cars, the chapel program at Murray High
ambulances -- anything that could school,
be pressed into service — brought The group first played at a booth
the victims, at the county fair and have enterred
The klieg lights still burned on several local talent contests. They
the arena floor this morning, shin- won the local Farm Bureau talent
ing on 53 bodies stretched on the
concrete floor. They Owe covered
by canvass. coats, sweaters ---- any-
thing could hide the horror and lend
dignity to sudden death
Officials Probe Ruins
The .other dead were counted in
the hospitals. Doctors feared the
niuntkr - might grow. Police and
firemen still probed the wreckage
With acetylene torches and cranes.
Some survivors said two blasts
tore through the barn-like, stone
coliseum which dominates the fair-
grounds on the northeast side of
Indianapolis.
But the official version was just
one explosion. The blast appeared
to come from the concession stands
located beneath the south tier of
box seats. There was speculation
that gas could have been to blame.
It was a family rught. a night
when father took mother and the
kids out for a good time after the
halloween trick or treating was over.
Swing Into Finale
On the rink, under the spotlights,
the corps of the "Holiday on Ice"
company whirled into the grand
finale. The main performers group-
ed in the center of the ice and
spread their arms. The chorus girls
on the sidelines skated gracefully,
toward the center group.
Then at the south end of the
coliseum. the floor lifted up. The,
steel stands, riveted into the con-
crete, came with it. Great chunks
of concrete hurtled through the air
and suddenly the ice was starred
with dead.
A sheet of flame sprang from the
hole which the blast had torn.
Some of the dead still sat in their
(continued on Page 21
WILLIAM RANDALL, prosecu-
tor in the T. Eugene Thomp- .
son case in Minneapolis.
Minn, looks confident as he
pauses outside of court
Thompson, 35, rising attor-
ney and former Presbyterian
elder. Is accused of hiring his
wife slain. Thompson carried
more than a million in In-
surance on her.
show and second alternate at the
Disteict contest. They have also
played at a .111.112 feentval at Benton.
The group has also appeared be-
fore several local clubs.
Robert Forsee, age 15. is the old-
est of the three. He is a junior at
Murray High School and 45 a mem-
ber of the Murray High band. He
is president of the Library Club and
is the winner of one of the Murray
Woman's Club's scholarships pre-
sented last week for further study
on the Clarinet. He has played this
in.striunent for two years and has
had five years of piano. He began
playing the Kinsman electric organ
last summer and is self taught.
Joe Forsee is 14 and a freshman
at Murray High. He is a member of
the Murray High band where he
plays trombone He is also a mem-
ber of the Library Club. He has had
three years of piano, three years of
guitar and has been playing the
electric guitar with the combo since
July of this year.
John Forsee is 13 and in the eighth
grade at Murray High. He is a mem-
ber of the Junior Band where he
playe.drum. He has had two years
of piano and started on the drums
in February of this year. He began




The Hazel PTA sponsored a Hal-
loween Carnival Saturday night, Oc-
tober 26, at six o'clock with ham-
burgers, hot dogs, cold drinks, pop-
corn, pie, and coffee being gold.
A ham booth was set up with Mrs.
Kcska Jones, a former teacher of
Murray. who served as a fortune
teller, winning the Jam
Various booth: were set up
throughout the building. An auction
was held of gifts donated by the
merchants of Hazel and Murray.
The highlight of the evening was
the crowning of the Halloween king
and queen. The winners of the first
to sixth grades were Vickie Work-
man and Ronald Wisehart Winners
of the Junior High division were
Jennie Pat Miller and Larry Chris-
man.
The attendants foe the grades one
through eight were as follows: Ed-
win Garrett, Phebe Baker, Juawana
Stockdale, Rundy Wilson, R a ndy
Grogan, Cathy Klinbro, Dale D.-
Judy Winchester, Renee Owens,
Cynthia Cooper, Timmy Scruggs,
ana Sherrie Raspberry,
TO UNDERGO SURGERY
Mrs. John Cohoon, South 15th.
street, will undergo major surgery
on Tuesday November 5 at Vander-
bilt Hospital, Nashville, Tennessee.





The honor roll for the first six
weeks period of this year has been
released by Calloway County High
School principal, William B. Miller.
• indicates all A's.
Ninth Grade: Kay Adams, Lucrisia
Adams*, Henry Armstrong, Carol
Darrow, David Belcher, Debbie Cal-
houn, Glen Chaney, Glenda Comp-
ton, Deborah Galloway, Joe Dodd.,
Larry Grugett, Frankie Haneline,
Clayton Hargrove. Judy Jetton,
Brenda Sue Jones, Luna Kelso,
Lynda Kelso. Carroll Killing, Robbie
Marine, Sherian Melvin, Roger Mit-
chell, Patricia Moyer, LaJeanna
Paschall, William Ross, Rocky
Smith, Hellen Tomlin, Jerry M.
Turner. Susan Williams', Larry
Wilson.,
Tenth Grade: Mary Beth Beale.
Diane Beane, Lance Booth, Joyce
Ann 13randon, Tommy Clinton
Broach John Calhoun', William
Mae Coleman. Janice Conley. Caro-
lyn Craig. Keith Donelson. Lynn
Doores, Wanda Duncan, Richard
Edmonds., Carl Enoch. Mary Fran-
ces Furgerson, Debbi:. K. Grogan,
Joe David Geurin, Wilma Hale,
Lenna Ruth Hall. Walter Mansfield,
Joan •Heldbrink, Connie Hopkins,
Gary Jackson. Suzanne McDougal,
Don Johnson. Marcia Jones, Loret-
ta Jeffs, Linda Jeffs, Harry Patter-
son, Phyllis Peery, Kim Pennington,
Kay Rogertson, Robert Satterwhite,
Debris Jan Taylor, Carol Ann Tay-
lor, Sharon Louise Venable. Caro-
lyn Kaye Towery, Gary Wilkinson,
Paula Joan Wood, Charlotte Louise
Tidwell,
Eleventh Grad,: Lynette Bald-
win, Jo Ann Bennett, Margaret
Brandon, Sharilyn Broach, Bonita
Chrisman, Danny Cleaver, Brenda
Cunningham. Phyllis Ezell, Gwen
Fulkerson, Sandra Galloway, Dar-
lene Haneline, Dian Hurt, Ken Imes,
Kathleen Killius, Anna Latham,
Judy Fay Parker, Marilyn Faye Par-
rtsh, Mary Belle Paschall: Margaret
Anne Paschall, Virginia Roberts,
Linda Kay Ross, Larry Joe Salmon,
Kathy Scarbrough. Nancy Dianne
Scott, Patsy Ann Shaw, Toni
Scruggs., Margaret Tucker, Jan
Waldrop, Terri Walker, Billy eteele.
Betty Winchester, Sharion Walston.
Twelfth Grade: Sandra Alexand-
er, Bobby Bazzell, Karen Bazzella
Donna tell, Judy Gale Brandon, .
Carol Jane Bucy*, Mike Charlton. 1
Janice Collins, Shelia Cooper., Lin-
da Crouse, Cynthia Ezell, Merits
PhEvans, Anna Gallosvay. Linda
Henry. Marie Hoke, Lynda Lou Ir-
vin, Phyllis Jones, Donna Lassiter.
Marla Lassiter, L. W. Patterson.
Martha Paschall, Judy Sample.
CORRECTION
Two errors occurred in Johnson's
Grocery advertisement yesterday
Pole Beans should have been two
pounds for 49c and onions should




The Methodist Men of the Bethel,
Brooks Chapel. and Independence
Circuit met at the parsonage in
Atgep Monday night. October 28.
William A. Jones. president, called
the meeting to order. The devotion
sax given by the pastor, Rey. Layne
Shanklin.
The visiting speaker of the eve;
fling. Robert Brown of Murray -First
Methodist Church, gave an interest-
ing lecture on the early history of
Calloway Comity. Along with the
early history he made a comparison
of the early cropping of Galloway
County as compared with today
showing early uses and abuses of
the soil. Slides were shown of the
watershed area of Calloway with the
many soil improvements that are
taking place. Mr. Brown pointed
out that the soil was our heritage
to be pawed on to succeeding gen-
erations in better fertility than we
received it. He explained how the
soil related to our churches, schools,
and general way of life.
After the meeting refreshments
wer, servo: by Mrs. L tyne Shanklin
and daughter, Georgta. Visitors were
Robert McKinney, R ay al Parker,
Mt/ MEPA44311C-sad Hnmer Finnell.
—  
JUMPS RED SHIP — Evdocla
Merkusheva, 43, looks a bit
tense as she faces reporters
in Hamburg. West German',
to tell about escaping from a
Soviet ship. Shim was a wise,
ress on the ship, and got per-
mission to go for a walk
when the ship docked In
Hamburg. An electrical en-
gineer was assigned to go
with her to make certain she
returned. She entered a
ladies' room and fled through
a rear door.
singing and will feature the Smith
Brothers Quartet of Calvert City as
well as local groups and class sing-
ing.
Rev. Johnson Easley, pastor of
the church. said everyone was wel-
come to attend and extended a
special invitation to singers. He said





County Judge Robert 0. Miller of
Murray and William Howerton. Pa-
ducah attorney, were the partici-
pants in a debate last night at the
International Relations Club of
Murray State College
Judge Miller spoke for the Demo-
crat party and Howerton for the
Republican party.
Prof es,sor Auburn Wells acted as
moderator for the debate. Following
the debate questions were asked
from the flair. The meeting was
attended by members of the IRC
club and several townspeople,
Howerton, the first speaker de-
cried rule by executive order, saying
that an order calling for aid to one
group, could just as well be followed
by an order depriving them of priv-
ileges. This should be handled
through the legislature, the duly
elected representatives of the peo-
ple, he said.
He called Breathitt a "captive
candidate". He also scored the Dem-
ocrats for various scandals in the
state. He listed the "truck deal", use
of prison food. etc.
Judge Miller told his audience
that the executive order of Gover-
nor Combs was not illegal and
neither was any alleged misuse of
prison food. If there had been any
illegality, then a law suit would
most certainly have been filed, he
said.
Tie defended Breathitt as an elect-
ed candidate and said he was by
no natans a captive candidate "700,-
000 Kentucky citizens elected him
as .the Democratic nominee.", he
said.
He said the reason Democrats are
continually being returned to state
office in Kentucky is becaus, they
represent the people.
Judge Miller listed the accomp-
lishments of the Democratic party.
Five Join
Rotary Club
Several persons were initiated into
Rotary yesterday by the Murray
Rotary Club. New Rotarians are
John Trotter. Vernon Shown and
Ray Parmelee. New additions to the
club from other clubs are Rev. Loyd
Ramer and Leonard Arnn.
The initiation ceremony was in
charge of Henry McKenzie assisted
by Harry Fenton, and Nat Ryan
Hughes.
Fenton spoke of the background
of Rotary and some of its history.
He related that today Rotary is in
128 countries, with 12,000 clubs and
over 560.000 members.
Hughes told the new Rotarians
that service is the basis of Rotary,
and that becoming a Rotarian pre-
sented new avenues of service to
the individual.
Rev. McKerizte concluded the-prm
gram by giving some areas where
Rotary could be of assistance.
He commented that the Murray
Rotary Club is in its 40th year and
that this coincided with the 49th.
year of Murray State College also.
Leslie Kesler of Paducah and Dr
A. D. Butterworth were visiting Ro-
tarians.
Kirksey Methodists Over 500 Acres Burned; ManyPlan Homecoming,:
%lin hold its 5th annuli homecoming
The Kirksey Methodist Church Volunteers Aid In Fire• Fight
Sunday, Nov. 3. Dr_ Van Bogard
Flinn. former pastor of the church Approximately 500 acres burned woods and fields were tinder dry
and now dean of the Methodist yesterday in the Ledbetter Creek and the fires spread rapidly.
7 biologics! Seminars' in Delaware, area of Kentucky Lake yesterday The fire plows used at the Led-
Ohio sill be the guest speaker for threatening at least two homes. better Creek fire aided greatly since
the morning services. Starting about noon yesterday from the plows throw dirt in each direc-
The afternoon twill be devoted to an unknown cause, the blaze was tion to cover inflammable material
finally brought under control about
6:30 last night. The rainfall during
the night finished the work done
by many Forestry personnel and
volunteers.
eheri" Woodrow Rickman. who
was cu the scene for some time,
said th • -ample Forestry equipment
was on hand and aided greatly in
quel.lir - t'a-• blaze whieh swept
t hroue h t ,+^!ed underbrush a nd
some timber.
The fire was located between the
Ledbetter Creek enact and the gravel
road lust west of the turnoff, on
the south side of Highway 94. Re-
ports orieinally were that the blaze
was on the north side of the high-
way, closer to Highway 68.
A large "rout) of volunteers ar-
rived on the scene, compered of col-
lege students. the Murray Rescue
Squad, the Benton Ernereency Unit,
and residents of the area.
Fire Guard Wade Roberts suffer-
ed a heart attack during the fire
fiehting and was rushed to the
Murray Hospital by State Patrol-
man Ira Crawford. He is listed as
in serious condition at this time.
Crawford said that he saw Roberts
in difficulty and got him to the
hospital as quickly as possible
Sheriff Rickman said that he
wished to extend his personal thank,
to the college students who were of
great help.
Last night sionther large fire
broke out on the J. T. Taylor farm
located between the Lynn Grove
and Coldwater highways. A bou t
fifty acres were burned in this fire
and it was thought that all build-
ing.saan the farm would burn at one
time, however they were saved.
Here again volunteers composed
of college students, townspeople and
residents of the area worked to-
gether to quell the blaze
At the time of these fires. the
Letter to the Editor 1
Dear Editor:
I and thousands of other Demo-
crats in Kentucky, will go to the
polls on November 5th. and vote
the Republican ticket, many of us
for the first time in our lives. I
would like to state some of the
reasons for this.
Thousands of Americans have died
fighting for the freedom of this
and this includes religious
freedom. Yet today, our children
cannot say a prayer in school be-
cause it is called unconstitutional
under the Democratic administra-
tion. What will they tell us is un-
constitutional tomorrow: That we
cannot sing in our churches because
It annoys another atheist?
Our taxes are higher than they
have ever been and it is a burden
for some of us to even have the
necessities for existence. Yet our
state is over $600 million in debt,
and .we rank near the bottom in al-
most everything. Still some people
who claim to be our Democratic
leaders tell us to vote for a contin-
uation of this. I think we arc too
intelligent today and have the cour-
age to vote for what we feel is best
for us and our state, rather than
for what the political bosses place
on' the Democratic ticket.
The most important reason for
voting the Republican ticket, name,
is that Louie B. Nunn has promised.
us that the Kennedys will not dictate
policies in the governing of the state
of Kentucky: and that no one will
be persecuted for praying any time,
any place he chooses, if he is elect-
ed. Mr. Iturufs record, both personal
and political, is spotless, and we
have no cause to doubt his prom-
ises.
I feel that it is time for all Christ-
ian-minded Americans to place their
religion and their country's welfare,
first, forget their politic; and go
to the polls November 5. to vote for
a clean-up of the filth and cor-
ruption in our State Government.
I am sure that there are thousands
of fellow Democrats of the saute
opinion—that we need a change to
good, honest, economical govern-
(Continued on Page 2)
C.
The high wind preceding the rein
whipped the fires into an inferno,
but rains that followed peat's' eased
the situation by wetting down smol-
dering logs and bushes.
Calloway County has been fort-
unate during the long dry period
since little valuable timber has been
lost due to forest fires. Residents
were constantly cautioned by Fire
Guard Roberts to hold burning to
a minimum and to eatch any fire




The Murray.- Kiwanis club last
night heard talks by members of
the Tilehmen High School K e y
Club. Mark Ward, president of the
Tilehman Club and Lt. Governor 01
Diaision one of the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee Key Clulas International, con-
(Meted a program of informatior
on the fientvities and purposes ot
the Key Chiba which are sponsored
by the Itiwaista. Clubs of j..he variOus
cities.
Mike Pittman spoke on the acti-
vities tif Me Key Clubs emphasizing
that the clubs are not fraternal
oreaninetions but have 98 their pur-
pose, service to the stuaent body, the
schoeLs and the communities
Richerd-Bnrill outlined the history
of the Key Clubs which were orig-
inally termed in 1925 in California.
tit 1939 clubs were formed in Florida
and the southeastern states. In 1946
international by-laws were adopted.
While Division One is the most
active in Kentucky and has a greet-
er ntupber Of clubs the etate ranks
rather low in the national picture.
Richart1 outlined the process of or-
ganizaus a club. stating that first
a local Kiwanis Calb must approach
the school authorities who in turn
will seleet a student of outstanding
leadership to promote t h e work
•mong the student body. Care is
taken in'stlecting prospective mem-
bers but the only requirement is a
-nova schol.'stic standing and char-
acter.
The meeting was attended by
Buron Jeffery, Supt of Calloway
County Schools, William Miller
Principal of CA loway County High
School. Devitt Payne. representing
Murray College High. and) Fred
Schmitz,. Supt. of the Murray City
Schools.
Other" visitors ware Norm Miller
of the Paducah Downtown Kiwanis
Club who sponsored the Tilghman
group. Bob Smith of the Evansville
Kiwanis Club and Dick Maddox
farmer Key Club member from
Madisonville,
The Murray Kiwanis club will
hold its fall donut sale next Thurs-
day, Nov. 7, the proceeds of this




Dr. A. M. Kirkatrick, State are
Veterinarian has pointed out the
following changes in the Calf Hood
Vaccination Pragram.
The increased demand by farm-
ers for vaccination against Brucel-
losis has caused a change in the
program.
Dates are being set up in each
county in the state for a four week
period every four Months at which
time the vaccination will be free to
the owners. At other times the own-
er must pay for it. The dates for
Calloway County have been set as
Frov- 1 throu—Wlirev. 20-7
Owners desiiing the vaccination
tot calves 4 through 8 months of
age should contact their local veter-
inarian, giving their own name ad-
dress, farm location, number and
ag of the calves, and give the name
of the veterinarian they de.stre to
do the work. No request will be
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
INDIANAPOLIS - Tony Lang, one of the survivors of ant
explosion which killed at least 67 persons during an ice show
at the Indiana Fair ,Grounds coliseum:
"I was starting to leave when there was an explosion and
a sheet of flame. It looked like the whole side was coming
down. Moments later nothing but bodies on the ice."
•
CAMBRIDGE, MISS. — Dr. John U. Monro. Dean Of Harv-
ard College, on reports that .cbed visits to the rooms of male
students resulted in wild parties:,
""Trouble has arisen because what was once considered
a pleasant privilege has now, for a growing number of stu-
dents, come to be considred a license to use the college rooms
f: wild Parties or for sexual intercourse."
,..-_ • .,-.. '.. .
WASHINGTON — President Kennedy on Soviet Premier
Nikita S. Khrashchev's statement that Russia would not en-
gage in a race with the United States to get a man on the
.(e 's.,. moon:
-I would not make any bets at all upon Soviet itn tentioks."
READ THE IlllhER'S CLASSIflElla>
^•
'60 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille.
a et with factory air, Murray car. It's slick
as a mole
'60 CORVAIR.
She s knee deep in rubber. 3 in the floor, complete-
ly recOnclitioneds -Sties snarper than a Sack and
wheel discs to prove it.
'60 DODGE Phoenix 4-Dr. Hardtop.
Btu motor. 4 arreil carbarator, brand -nett eat of
rubber, white with a red interior. A young man's
dream boat.
'59 OLDSMOBILE S. 88 4-Dr. Sedan.
Power :teel-11.u and brakes, air conditioned, new
tires. local car. A Lillie honey.
'59 LARK.
Six cylinder, standard transmission With Overdrh •
Stic's a little dOOZy.
'59 FORD.
V-8. stick shift, stinkin' new. It's a College bch ..-
Speeial.
'59 FORD 4-Door.
cylider, standard transmission, a local car. All
..nc! .1 yard wide.
'58 MERCURY 4-Door.
..‘ A young ladies' dream car.
'57 BUICK Roadmaster 4-Dr. Hardtop.
All power, factory air, she's a Paris, Tenn., preach-
ers car Come and see this one.
'57 OLDSMOBILE Convertible.
pinker, priced to sell.
'57 FORD 2-Door Hardtop.
T-Bird engine We've never cleaned her up but
she's faster than sound. She's a bargain at 5395.05.
'57 PONTIAC 4-Door Hardtop.
Double power, local car. Hotter than a town mar-
..hall's pistol.
'57 FORD (2) Fairlane 4-Dr.
V-8, L.ton.atic Both are real good cars.
'56 FORD Station Wagon 9-Pass.
I' *.:rd hunter's special
'55 PONTIAC (3) 4-Dr. and 2-Dr.
You price 'em and we'll try to trade.
'55 OLDSMOBILE.
'61 ECONOLINE FORD
If yOu need a bus in )our business,
come in and see us . . .
wi:''i; GOT IT !
We Now Have A Good Selection of '64
Models In Our Showroom
See A. C. Sanders, Wells Purdom, Jr., or Bennie Jackson
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
...—. h._
•




by United Press International
Herbie Phelps bid to set a new
state high school scoring record and
umbel aged Lesuarton LalaYettes
ultra- cuy clash with once-beaten
Henry Clay highlight the weekend
football activity us the cammou-
wealth
Lafayette, led in halfback Tommy
Bog, taken a 9-0 record into its
ahowdovin Saturday with local is-
val. Henry Clay, which is still very
much in the running for the Class
AA Region II champsonatup, too,
with an 8-1 record. Borg is averag-
ing nuie yards a carry and isathe
leading acona in Payette COurity
with iou points.
Compared with Phelps' 282 points,
however, Borg's total seems rather
small
Hustling Herbie needs only 11
points to surpass the all-time state
prep record he set last season. Those
points could come this Saturday
when the young phenorn leads lus
Oki Kentucky Home teanunates a-
gatnA Bardstoan in another =re-
alty rivalry.
Like Lafayette, Old Kentucky
Home has gone without lora or tie
in nine games The comMonwealth
no's has only nine unbeaten, untied
elevens
Other teams in the elite class are
Caldwell County
Waggener 8-0., Cavensboro 8-01,
Boyle County .7-01, Mount Vernon
Elizabethtown .7-01. and Lou-
isville Male .6-0.. Mount Vernon Is
the only teara sure of an undefeated
season. having completed its cam-
Pugh
Sheibyville* Red Devils can cop
I and District title laurels in Class
I A Revlon II by wuuung over liar-
rod.sixirg.
Caldwell Chanty and Owensboro
have the district tales Cass AA
Regain I salted away The
meet 'Madisonville thia weekend
while Owensboro is Idle, leaving the
top game ot the area to Hookinsville
and Bowling Green.
Bich lost one-poulters last week,
Bowling Green falling to Owens-
boo, 21-20, and Hoolunsolle being
edged by Murray, 33-311. despise five
touchdowns by Herb Covington
Paris has not been beaten this,
season but has one tie along with
eight iactcries
A mayor game an eastern Ken-
tucky will send Harlan's Green
Dragons to Lynch in an effort to
wrest away from the Bulldogs the
championship of the 2nd District
of Class A's Region IV. which they
have held ever since the division
was eitabliabed.
London, winner of the 1st District
title. meets Lily this weekend, then
rests a week before tackling the
Ilarlan-Lyisch survivor for the re-
gional tale.
The Cavaliers of Jenkins. who al-
ready havessewed up the title in
the and District of Class AA's Re-
gion IV, can add the Eastern Ken-
tucky Mountain Conference title to
their honors by beating Pikeville
Saturday
s
Fort Thomas Highkinds. which
already has won the Class AA Re-
vlon 11 crown to all intents and
irpooris, can make it official by
nipping Campbell County Friday
— a strong likelihood. since
ic Bluebirds have a 29-game trio-
siva streak going in regional play.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE — The extended
forecast for the five-day period.
Saturday through Wednesday. by
the U S Weather Bureau.
Temperatures will averaze 3 to
6 degrees below normal Normal
high 59 to 63 Lows 39 to 45 Rather
cold over the weekend followed by
warming fiend first of week then
colder again middle next week. Pre-
cipitation will be light averaging
one-tenth inch or leas. Chance of
scattered showers nearly next week.
Kentucky mean temperatures av-
erage 50. Louisville 60 and 38.
World Of Apu To
Be Shown Tonight
The World of Apia (Indian called
"probably the most important single
film made slice the introduction of
sound- by Film Quarterly. will be
shwa 0 at 7.30 Friday in the Little
Chapel of Murray State College as
the first movie in the American
Asocaition of University Women
Film Series.
The movie starts with a slyly
humorous picture ot how Apu spends
his days of Bohemian genius in
Calcutta slums. Then he and a col-
lege friend go to • wedding. which
ends aurprismaly with Apu marry-
ing the bride himself. The rest of
the film deals with Apu's married
life, his authorship, and ,his rela-
tionship with his young son.
The New York Times says the
film "honors the screen." while the
New York Post maintains that it
"contains one of the loveliest in-
timations of the whole world of love
and marriage that the movies have
ever shown .."
Murray State Seeks Third Win In A Row
Tomorrow When They Meet Arkansas State
The Murray Slate College Thor-
oughbreds aall be meting their
aunt straight victory and will be
guests at their second straight
Hollow-online Saturday at Arkan&
State
The Racers made their record 4-2
last Saturday at Tennessee Tech by
eciguag the Eagles 38-21. Arkansas
State is 2-3. havuig beaten Florence
State and St. Mary's while losing
to Tennessee Tech, The Citadel, and
Southern Missitisippi.
Tech routed the Indians 42-0 in
thelr first game of the season, but
Murray Coach Don Shelton says
they have improved steadily siniA
then and that the Racers will have
to play at their best to win.
-That Ices to Tech Is certainly de-
ceptive," Shelton said. "Aricansas
State had just changed head coach-
es a few weeks before and It was
ow of those games in which Tech
could do no vhong and State no
nght.
"A better indication of their
his best gams of the season. com-
pleting 9 of 14 pasties for 101 'ants
and two touchdowns Fullback Tom-
my Glover *leo had a good data
flaking for 93 yards which made
him rushing leader in the OVC
CHMUNIS John Wheeler and Punch
Him were defensive sandouta.
Wheeler had eight tackles and four
awaits, usereepteel a pass, arid
broke up a Tech conversion try. He
was named OVC lineman of the
week for his efforts. Him ill had II
tackles.
The Racers will have tan regulars,
guard John Rappe and center Ron
Me.drick. out for the Arkansas game.
Rappe Is out for the season with a
knee injury. and Madrick. with a
ahoulder separation, may also sit
out the rest of the year
Four other Racers are listed
doubtful participants because of in-
juries. They a r e halfbacks Bud
Crafton and John Bryant, end Bob-
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by Chapman, and punter Freddy
White.
Murray has won only three games
in the Arkansas State Series, The
Indians have wan slit. Last saasou,
the Racers won 14-9, handing the
Indians their first loss of the year
and possibly knocking them out of
a bowl bid.
Probably starters for the Racers
are Tom Cox, LE, George Trurnbo,
LT; John Wheeler, LC1, Net! hag-
flea, C, Dick Bon, RG, Jim /Now.
RT. Jerry Grantham, RE, Tony
Floneranti, QB; Toni Chesney, LH,
Vic Kubis RH, and Tommy Glover,
FB









1418 W. Main St. t•lephone PI. S-110111
"YOUR HOWIF-OWNEb LOAN 00."
strength is that The Citadel had tO 111111116 
score in the final minute of the
game to win 10-9 and that South-
ern Mississippi, which tied Florida
State the week before, led them by
only 3-0 at the half."
Murray made one of its best of-
fensive showing of the season at
Tech, but the Racer defense which
had been best in the Ohio Valley
Conference yielded 375 yards to the
Eagles.
Quarterback Tony Fhoravanti had
Western Too Sound For Upset
Experts Sy Of GameSaturday
by United Press Inteinational
Coaches whose teams already have
faced nationally eighth - racked
Western Kentucky were agreed to-
day that the Hilltoppers are too
sound defensively to idlow much
room for an upbet by Eastern Ken-
tucky in 36th renewal of their heat-
ed rivalry at Richmond Saturday.
With Western pushing toward an
even higher national ranking, an
unfit-spited Ohio Valley Conference
title, and a possible bole bid, the
game promised to draw a reciad-
bemiring throng of more than 8.000
to Hanger staelitun.
It was exply the highlight of a
weekend schedul of seven games
for OVC and other Kentucky col-
lege teams. Morehead's injury-1-0-
.4*d ag les will be hat to East
Tennessee in an OVC match, Mur-
ray travels to Arkansas State. Mid-
dle Tennessee plays at Austin Piny
in a conference game, Tennessee
Tech is host to L0140411118 Tech.
Centre will be favoresis for one of
the few tunes this brake in a game
with Randolph-Macon as. Danville,
Kentucky State travels to Lincoln
Missouri. and Georgetown plays
at Franklin, in Indiana.
East Tennessee coach Star Wood.
said his team could find no weak-
ness in the Western defenses. testi-
fying -They are AS tough as any
champion the OVC has ever had. I
can't see anybody catching them."
Two coaches were agreed that
about the only way to gap on West-
ern consistently is with a short
passing game.
Middle Tennessee's Charlie Mur-
phy said. "No one will run against
them. _You've got to pass ... but not
long passes We made that mistake."
And Bill Dupes of Austin Peay
confirmed. -You can complete the
short hook or sideline pass on West-
ern, but .y-ou cant throw long on
them. They haven't given up any
scorins passes"
Western holds a 23-12 edge in
Letter to the Editor 67, TA•
Icontinueci irom Page II.
rnent We need to prove that we
merit the sacrifices of soldiers —
that they did not fight and even die
in vain - that-our religious freedom,
the future of our children, and our
counrty come first with us. too.
My personal opinion of Mr. Brea-
thitt is that he appears to be a man
who will promise anything and has
a solution for nothing We all know
that during the Primary in every
speech that Mr. Breathitt delivered,
he was challenging Mr. Chandler
to debate with him. Now the shoe
seems to be on the other faot. It
appears that Mr. Bieathat is re-
luctant to debate with Mr. Nunn,
and after just one debate, we can
see why.
It appears that Mr Breathitt and
his organization will do anything
for a vote—they are becoming very
desperate. They. even ,placeti an ar-
ticle in newspapers which indicated
that if Mr. Nunn were elected, he
would cut the old-age assistance
checks. Any normally intelligent per-
son would know better than that
The real truth of the matter, and
the serious part is that Mr. Brea-
thitt has obligated himself -to con-
taaaeabiaConataactounistratiun
ies Which many ,of us
not like
Veiy truly yoara







seats their hands frozen in a hope-
less attempt to shield themselves.
Parents lay dead with their children
in their arms
Nurse Rena Beck said ''The trag-
edy uapnly starting The real tragedy
Is at the homes %here people don't
come home."
Out-side. it wa raining - the first
rain since mid-August Ambulances
screamed their way down the wet
street, 'The disaster call went out
—64 doctors, all policemen, anyone
with a car, anyone who could heti).
The coliseum. a 1939 WPA project
Insured for $4 million had weather-
ed the blast well Except for the
disaster area, it was little damaged.
That seemed unimportant Still,
state fair officials couldn't explain












the series. but it has been marked
by frequent upsets.
A Western victory would produce
two records. It would be a record
10th straight game without a defeat
for Western—and a record six con-
secutive defeats for the Maroons.
Eastern coach Glenn Presnell. in-
cidentally. is a member of the Uni-
ted Press International Board of
Cinches that this week ranked
Western eighth among the nations
,mall college teams, the highest
p anion ever attained in the rank-





The Douglass Bulldogs will close
their football season tonight by
playing host to the Princeton Dot-
son Tomcats
Douglass is unbeaten this far in
the season They won by a big
margin over Paducah Lincoln and
Cadiz Elementary School.
Coach Prewitt has done a good
job with the boys by teaching them
the basic rinse,, of football and re-
spect for fair play
Bobby Rutledge is the top scorer
for the team with five touchdowns
In the two games played Everyone
Li invited to core out for this last
game Admission is 15c-25c and 50c
at the Douglas Field Of
VOTE VOTE VOTE
NOVEMBER 5, 1963
There will be given away,Att 7:00 p.m. on November
5th, to the lucky persons the following items:
One Westinghouse
• DeLuxe Color TV Set
One Frigidaire Imperial DeLuxe




































VOTE NOV 5th FOR if- YEARS OF PROGRESS


























THE LEDGEft a TIMES — IllOaaai. ILENTOCKI
KENNEDY WEEKEND HOME—This is that newly-finished "weekend home" of President Ken-
nedy and his family An Atoka, Va. The helicopter lands and takes off on the lawn. The




Tuesday Night October 22 the
PTA of the School of New Hope met
at the school The meeting was
called to order by Mrs. Paul Gro-
gan Twelve members and two visi-
tors were present.
Muarice Ryan was introduced by
John L. Williams. He was present-
ed as a member of City School
Board, to answer informal ques-
tions from the floor in regard to
the school being added into the
city school system
A round table discussion follow-
ed. Revealing that three percent
of the population were mentally re-
tarded That no family, race, creed
or financial status was immued.
This could be the problem of any
parent. If this problem were yours
then it would be of your child
among those neglected in our edu-
cational department.
Three definite needs were brought
to light. First for a building ap-
proved by state and teachers to
teach this special school. Elquipped
to train the trainable, teach the
teachable, educate the educable.
Second the need for more teach-
ers trained to teach this group.
Stressing the number of untitled
scholarships available to those in-
terested in this type of work.
Third the need to educate the
John Public to the fact the mental
retardoUon isn't the digsrace one
thought. The neglecting to do all
In our power to do something about
It was the disgrace of the lazy.
The parents didn't come to this
meeting empty handed. A lot for
the Minding has been purchased.
Cash funds in four figure gruP is
available. The will and determina-
tion to see the neglected among
those with educational facilities.
To quote one member; "we have
bought and sold anything that could
be bought and sold anything that
could be bought and sold. And "Beg-
ged". We'll continue to do so until
our neglected have equal rights,
from the educational department."
To quote another; 'if the public
could only know about this thing
they would help us out of the
gratefulness of their hearts to God,
to make your problem known in this
county is to have the willing help
of the general public."
"Mr. Ryan made it clear to the
parents that until facilities were
available to teach this group from
five to twenty-one" we did not have
full educational benefits for all our
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The stated -proof" of a liquor is
twice the percentage of alcohol it
contains. Thus a 100-proof whisky
is 50 per cent alcohol, according to
the Licensed Beverage Industries,
Inc.








IT'S TIME FOR A
CHANGE!
A Democrat for Nunn
and Lawrence
Ten Years Ago Tock.,
LEDGER L TIMES MN
Roy and John Weatherly, Dan Boaz, Fred Wilson. • -d
Wa-ne Ezell and their counselor, Hal Shipley, attended he
Fourth Kentucky Royal Ambassad')r Congress held in Geor-
getown, October 30 and 31.
Serving aboard the battleshin. USS New Jersey. is Herr'
L. Waldrop, Boatswain's Mate Seaman, USN, son of Mrs. Etha
L. Waldorp of .Hazel.
Former Vice President Alben W. Barkley will not take his
traditional swing through the First Congressional District on
election eve, but instead will speak at Paducah in behalf of
the local candidates.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jones are the parents of a son born
at the Murray Hospital. They reside on Murray route one.
TV OWNERS
BUY YOUR PICTURE TI. BES DIRECT FROM
OUR FACTORY AND SAVE!!
21" PICTURE TUBE with a 2-year guarantee,
installed for only  $29.95
OUR TUBES are the only ones that carry a full two
year guarantee.
TV SERVICE CENTER









1 DINING ROOM SUITE -
5-PC. SOLID MAPLE with Plastic Top, Round End Table, 4 Solid Maple Mates Chairs
$25.00 ALLOWANCE
$139.
for your old dinette (regarless of condition) when traded for a new 7-Pc. Suite,
3-PC. SOLID CHERRY. Fashioned from selected Northern Wild Cherry. Open stock group includes
Double and Triple Dresser, Choice of Beds and ('hests.
BEDROOM SUITE  reductions of $60
FREE famous SERTA Smooth-Top Innerspring Mattress and Box Spring
— With Purchase of 3- Piece Bedroom Suite
3-Pc. Bedroom Suites with Triple Dressers
BEDROOM SUITES start at only  '179.00
1-Pc. Suites with Double Dressers




BEDROOM SUIfES  reduced to '239.00




Sale Prices Start at $39.00
Variety of Styles add Colors To Choose From
CHAIRS TAILORED TO FIT . . .
Four styles available with a variety of covers. Individually constructed to fit





BROYHILL LIVING ROOM SUITES-from $159
Broyhill quality icludes latex rubber cushions, ct.II spring under constraction, tailored
sleeves ad self decking.
YOUR CHOICE OF
FREE 9x12 NYLON CARPET or
SET OF TABLES AND LAMPS




 starts at only '169
NATIONALLY FAMOUS
RIVIERA CONVERTIBLE SOFAS  from '149
Upholstered In plastic or woven fabrics. Complete with innerspring mattress.
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Of High High Heels
VIGEVANO. Italy •111 — T h e
worlda leading shoemakers have de-
creed the end of hash, high heels
for women — &t lea* for the corn-
ing Sea.
Heels on the shoes shown at the
27th International Shoe Salon did
not exceed two and a half inches,
and they had wider buses than
Shoes for evening wear followed
slim. graceful Linea but unak.e those
of recent years were rounded on the
toes. Women's shoes also festtured
large openings on the tops and
aides.
Colors for 1964 spring and sum-
mer were oyster, chalk and ivory
Abort 1.500 shoemakers from 12
nations displayed thew products at
the show. one of the most important
in the world
Stwevano is the shoe captial of
Italy, and soon a new building sail
rise here to house future extubations
"Tit the past 12 yeares Italy has
almost' tripled its shoe production.
SOU from 30 million pears in 1900 to 88
million last year The thithate for
















Friday. November 1st First
The First 88 e t ho dist Church
VSSCS wal oonclude its mission
study on -The Christian Fanuly and
Its tdoney" at the church from 0:30
to 11 9.M.
• • •
The Grace Wywd arcle of the
College PresbyterLan Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. A.,0.
Wthion at 9:30 am.
• • •
World Community Day will be
observed at the Fast Christian Ch-
urch at r pm. with the United
Church Women in charge of the
program. All women ef Murray! and
Calloway (Shinty are invited to at-
temi.
• • • s.
Saturday. November bad
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will tasty a rummage
sale at the American Legion Hall
from 6 a.m. to 1 pm_
• • •
Monday, November 4th
The WSCb of the Bethel, Etrooks
Ctaspel, and Independence Method-
ist churches will meet at the par-
sonage at 7 pm.
• a •
The Kathleen Jczas Circle of the
First Baptist Church VSMS will meet
at 5.30 pm. at the home of Mrs.
There bre more th"'n 63000 firTn5 Ethel Ward for a mission study.
that operate in tha field in Italy • • •
and they employ 145.900 persons.
Exports for 1963 are expected to
supass 48 million pears.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hewrove of
Murray Ratite 9ne are the parents
of a son. Donsid Glenn weigh-mg
sesta pounds 3sa 'ounces, born on
Thursday. Octobee 17, at the Murray Mrs. Reba SiSt.er, debate coach
Hospital They have four other boos. eranoway County High School
Stanley. Clayton. Ronnie. and Rob- took several debaters, both exper-
ert Wayne Mrs. Lobe Cooper IS lenced and novice to Tram County's
the maternal grandmother and AV - annual paha, and Discustion Tour_
erY lbostoeie of Phoenix. Arizona., narnent Salurctay October 26. Ten
is the Paternal grandfather Mrs, Western Kentucky and Tennessee
Mary Compton is • maternal great schools were present at this meet.
eranchnother. The Calloway students made a
good stilewnig in both events and
gained valuable experience from
their participation.
Steve Story was rated best speak-
er in all three of his debates. and
Larry Salmon and Roser Mitchell
in one debate each.
Those making the trip were Mike
South. Steve Story. Mike Charlton.
Larry Salmon. Tommy Key. Mark
Lassiter, Billy Steele. Bobby Dodd,
Joe Oeurin. Roger Mitchell. Brenda
Williams. Joan Heidbruik, and Cin-
dy Greenfield Charles !Innen. a
former Callus ay debater snd now
a student of Murray State College,
aceornpazued the group as did two
parents
The Anrue Armstaving Circle of
the First Baptist Church WILS will
meet with Mrs Paul Lyons Jr., at
7 31 pm.
• • •




Angela Grace is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs Witham Thornas
Jeffrey of Sunset ivt'. Murray.
for their baby girl, weighing am
pounds 12p ounces. barn on Thee-
day. October =. at the Murray Hos-
pital The baby the born on the
seventh birthday of their oldest
daughter. Lisa Karen. Jill is the
nurse of their daughter who will
be three in February The grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs William
Franklin Jeffrey and Mr and Mrs
Elvin Morton.
• • •
Mrs. K D. Humphrey St. of Paris.
Tenn.. and Mrs. H. M. Johnsonne
of McKenzie. Tenn.. spent Wednera
day with Mrs. Perry Brandon and
Mr Brandon. Hazel Road. .
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
150 YEARS EXPERIENGE..th over $.6.0000.060.0
indebtedness — in private business we cannot continue
this type of experience and remain in-business.
WE BELIEVE YOU ARE READY FOR A CHANGE
UNITE DEMOCRATS FOR NUNN
J. T. Taylor, Co-Chairman
Bevel Ctearb WMS wt11
meet with Mrs. V. W. Parker at
7:30 p.m
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the First Betatst Chursh WhLS will




The %%WS of the First Methodist
Church tall have a potluck luncheon
at the citurcla will. the Hazel and
Massone societaes as special guest&
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Carts will meet at
the Mile*R1C Hall at.li p.m.
.,. •
Group I of the ieiret Christian
Church CWF Mil meat wads Was
R. L Wade and Mrs Ray Maddox
at 2 itte pm.
• • •
Group II of thf Firs: Christian
Church CWT will meet with Mrs.
Maxus Beale and Mrs. Ka:: Prase*
at 2 30 pm
Group IV a the First Cbristian
Church °WV a ill meet with litra
J C. Quertermouo at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Jeanie Ludvock Cloak of the
College Preabyterian Churde will
meet with Mrs. FL FL Haw klas at
1.30 pm.
• • •
Tbe Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club hou.se at 7:30 p.m. Hostas-
sea will be Dr. Elizabeth Bell, Mimes
Venda Jean Gibson and Lorene
the Swann, Mesdames B. H. Camper.
Whit Imes, and Mayas McCamida
• • •
Wednesday, November 6th
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet AL the home of Mrs. A. H.
Kopperud. 800 Main Strfet, at 8 pm.
• • •
The Austin PTA will meet at the
school at 2 30 p in
Thursday. tit/veinier 7th
The Carter PTA will meet at the
seatail at 1.30 p.m
• • •
Temple Hal Chapter leo 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7.30 pm
• • •
Household Hints
For a tasty bedtime treat. top a
round shredded wheat biscuit with
one cup milk has been mixed with
one tablespoon orange marmalade.
• • •
When hubby goes hunting be sure
his. clothing is safety bright. Blaze-
orange heads the safe
• • •
Soggy biscuits are the result of
tblingastaik humid. too little fat, orat too low an oven tempera-
ture
• • •
Seediens thanes are ideal for all
kinds of salads. desserts. Plea and
poultry stuffings.
• • •
Keep wigs on wig blocks to pre-
serve shape.
• • •
Soaking a the secret of success-
fully' washing emoieus autoulatsead-
:y Experts recommend gentle agi-
tation us cold water for one minute,
then an eight-minute soak followed
by another ene-ounute agitation_
I Have Closed My Beauty Shop




— 207 SOUTH 7th STREET —
and invite my customers and friends to
come to see me.
MRS. ANNA DILL
•
t-401411 ftĉ' I I
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Available Now
hi Library
"City Under The Ict": the Story
of Camp Century by Charles Mi-
chael Daugherty.
A whole conununity, buried be-
neath the Greenland icecap and
powered completely by a nuclear
reactor—this is Camp Century, built
by the U. S. Army Polar Research
and Development Center to serve as
a scientific outpost for the study
of environmental effects on people
and on objects. This Is an authorized
account of a pioneering venture on
the cold frontier of science.
"Morte D'urban- By J. F. Powers.
The story of Father Urban. a priest
in the impoverished Order of St.
Clement, and his tribulations in
dealing with a rich_ but questionable
benefactor of the Order. leather
Urban has great success in guiding
the Order to flourishing prosperity,
but in a series of small decisions
favoring principle over popularity,
he loses his benefactors, and his
standing.
"Fanny And The Regent of Siam"
by R. J. Muthey. In the same exotic
setting. but a generation later than
the famous Anna and The King Of
Otani. this is the story of a love
that survived despite bitter moon-
tion and tragic hardships inflated
by a venegful ruler. Based on diar-
ies, letters, and the ssslsodor of the
royal palace. the stately British
Consulate, and elegant parties and
balls.
"The Reetless Land" by John H.
Culp. The life of northwest Texas
in the 1870's, as seen ta a boy grow-
ing Op on a ranch. going on a cattle
drive. fighting off Indian raids, en-
joying the social life of the settle-
ment. riding off alone to rescue his
childhood sweetheart who has been
captured by a Comanche chief. An
authentic picture of the time and the
region.
"By The King's Command" by
Shirley Seifert. •
In 1773. by royal command, the
entire populetion at a Spanish col-
ony in East Texas was ordered to
move to the new capital at San
Antonio. 700 miles away. This is the
story of the townspeople on their
long and hazardous journey, an ad-
venture in the wilderness, based on
old journals and reports.
Fashionettes
by Ladled Press International
For the newly fastuon-importars
floor-length evening ensemble, ths
proper glove is the high-maw 16-
buttoner in shiny black or white
kid The best design: one that hand-
inelde the wrist, permitting I
the hand of the glove to be removed'
while the wearer is eating or drink-
ing.





DEAR ABBY: I am a happy
bachelor and here is my problem.
'Iwo neighbors, one right next door
to me on my left, and the other
right next door to me on my right,
are divorcees. They both tell me
their troubles and cry over both
tenses whenever they catch me out-
side. Now my back yard is fkaxied
vata their tears and my grass is
drowning. Row can I keep these two
husband-losers from riming my
:sard?
HAPPY BACHELOR
DEAR HAPPY: Grow eh*.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have a sister who
na't the smartest person in the
world. but I love her She tells me
her troubles and cries on my shoul-
der. She has a husband, but he's no
help. He cries on his mother's.
Well, my sis called me at 4:16 this
morning and scared my husband
out of his wits. She wanted to know
if she should coil the police to look
for bar 18-year old daughter who
went out on a date and wasn't bona
yet. ab• was hysterical. Abby.
admit she's called at odd hours for
reasons like awe was a mouse in
her bedroom the is terrified of
thunder atesena. etc. But this time
she really sanded roe, and my !*a
band refined to drive me over there
to calm bar down. I don't drive.)
He said U anything like that ever
happens again, I can go live with
my *stet. Who vow unreasonable?
Him Or tne?
• • •
The new eat hats feature fur of
every kind The cast of skins from
the jungle inch:Am tall white clo-
ches made of nunk, civet cat, ante-
lope. leopard For the damsel who
cannot make up her mind there are
three-toned mink- white, tourraahrie
and ranch.
• • •
A superb shoe for dressy day-tame
occasions is of taupe calf-skin with
a medium-lash derider he e I. A
typical touch: delicate tear - drop
cut-outs on the sides and piped all
about with black patent leather.
• •
There's a nautical touch to sports-
wear for autumn Straight from the
salt air and summer sports is the
yachtuur shirt with drawstring bot-
tom. Another silhouette that apes
costumes of those at sea: the sailor's
pea jacket.
• • •
It's check and double-check for
the little miss who wants fashion
in a jumper One good-looking see-
a of black, white and red
checks with straight pleats falling
from a has yoke
- _
1,4011421:41---Therre go-
ing to make a movie mod-
eled on the career of Marilyn
Mewed In Tokyo, arid fru-
miko Maas. 20, won the
title, "A Woman Like Mon-
roe," so she'll star. Here she
poses In front of a life-size
photo of the late star. Draw
your own conclusions. The
film's title, "Monro-no Yona
Orme." Kurniko's win also
collected a new ear and a
million yen for her.
BIG SISTER
MAR, gni I eana blame your
basband for tither fed ap with year
siater's hysteria. Tell dit to lay eft
the nocturnal S.O.S.'s, or yea will
lees your happy home.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have the perfect
solution for the busy housewife who
was embarrassed by the thoughtless
person who juat happened to be In
the neighborhood so she thought
she'd drop in and pay a social call
Bake a pie or something and take it
over to her house. But don't give her
any zsotace. Just ring her bell like




CONFIDENTIAL TO MR S. J.
O.'S.: A pat on Use back develops
character—if given young enough,
often enough and LOW enough.
• • •
What's on your mind? For a per-
serial reply, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3366,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 3366, Beverly
Githf , for Abby's new booklet,







WIEI WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!




Showing of Photographic Portraits
black and white and oil colored
at




Hours from two until six o'clock
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY iiivirta.)
COMING SOON
A New
Murray Home & Auto Store
At A New Location
On Chestnut, Across From
The City Park
s 
a_ --'-- s- -- --st
elollIr11010 
die.
Open 5:00 Fri. • Continuous from 10:30 a.m. Sat.• • TONITE and SATURDAY • •
--
• - -MURRAY Drivel n Theatr1e
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ItS the first! Its theHootenanniest!
:M-G-M ' Jgcn























I. 4 7 REN
starring
* The Brothers Four * Johnny Cash
































FRIDAY NOVEMBER 1, 1963
NOTICE
IF YOU ARE interested In buying
or selling your property contact Sam
Beaman or Wayne Wilson at Wil-
son Realty or call 763-32153. N-6-0
035c 5-5CIN1JTE CAR WASH coming
to Murray in tete near future. leic
•
6 FOR SALE OR RENT TO RIGHT
party: newly decorated three bed-
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE PARTY
to take over low monthly paymenta
on a spinet piano. Can be seen
Iolly Write Ceedit Manager, P.O.











SALE OR RENT I
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, 11/1TOC Y
401.11!..111•0
room dwelling. large living room,
kitchen, dinette, bath, screened por-
ch, bhesernent coal furniace. New
roof. Near biteineiss district. Phone
753-460'7 after 6.00 evenings. nic
FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment Just across from Col'ege
Campus. Phone 753-3938. tac
HOUSE WITH BASEMENT 2 bed-
rooms down and 2 up. Gus heat,
also has grate and flue. Now empty.
At 401 S. llth. $50. Call 753-2346,
T. G. Shelton Sr. nic
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP. Nonce Is hereby
given that the partnership hereto-
fore existing between Charles E.
Hale and Cherles M. Baker, doing
businees under the firm name of
Kentutay Lake 011 Company at
Fourth and Sycamore streets, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, has been disselved
by reason of the death of Charles
E. Hale, as and from the date of
said death on the thirtieth day of
December 19012 All debts due to and
owing by the sato late fum will be




Administrator and Trustee of
he Estate of Charles E Hale, 26' LIBERTY HOUSE TRAIL.
e28,30, See 8 miles eaat of Murray on Pot-
tertown Road. n2p
FOR SALE
PARTS FOR all makes of electric
shavers at Lindaey's Jewelry. N-4-C
WELL KEPT CARPETS SHOW the
results of regular Blue Lustre spot
cleaning. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Cram Furniture. n2c
1967 OHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE.
Good shape. Call 753-6203. Mc
BOY'S BLACK BLAZER COAT,
size 12, boy's topcoat size 10. Lady's
red wool coat size 14. Call 753-5017.
nlc
1966 MIEROURY. ALSO OIL heater. —
c",,„rrE157.• 3 AA Meeting To
nal) Be Held On44 ACRE FARM WITH 5 ROOM
house, electric heat, running water. N
1.45 tobacco base, good outbuildings,
3 inilee northwest of Stella. Oat
old. Registered. Had all shots. Phone
753-5406.
489-27.38..
USED NORGE AUTOMATIC wash-
er and dryer. Phone 753-4691 or see
at 1708 Olive. nic
'58 STATION WAGON. GOOD buy.
Phone 763-6634 after 500 p.m. nik
TYPEWRITER — MIRABLE TAB
with 11" oarriage Remington Quiet-
Mee portable. This typewriter has
only been used a short time and is
just like neve Phone 753-1755. Mine
UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE, only
$3,196 for brand new 2 bedroom 10
wide sturdy construction. See for
yourself, 8' wides — great variety
of sizes, makes and prices starting
at $125. Mathew Trailer Sale, High-
Ivey 45 North, Mayfield, Ky. dec4c
6 ROOM HOUSE ON 3% ACRES
land. Bath. utility room. plenty of
water. Fred HUMplUeys, 435-4186,
South side Lynn Grove. nip
CHOICE BUILDING LOT, HAS all
utilities. 100' f r on t, ln Whitnell
Eitates, priced right, cell 763-6463.
nap
From the novel published by Avalon Book.: P. Copyright1861. by Doe Blunt. Distributed by Meg i'eatures Bradkatii 
1ERRY s_allanan iooit time to
y light a cigarette, then
Climbed oack into the cab and
oegan °Marlin the tractor into
position for attaching the
trailer
Apparently the load was all
aboard tot the man who had
been shooting merchandise into
the truck now yelled something
("CI PT'" /4 some driveway or private go
rage.
Just when I was telUng my
self this, it tailed to snow at
cornet on schedule i gave it a I
few seconds, then drove oack to
the street it was tollowing ro
my great relict it was parked
in the Middle of the Meek do
to a tavern rile neadlig,i, 1
lights still snone.at the man inside and oegan
pulling the conveyor Into the As I drove through the inter- I
clear. section. Callahan got out of the
He had been backing it 
off as , can and entered the tavern. l
the truck tilled. but there was 
circled the block and parked. ex-
were turned oft. out its running




tending into the truck This
ten minutes 1 began to wonder




cost almost as much to trans- 
lett rnt car and Went to the
port that unoccifpled space all
I truck The track door was Ms-
tor an equivalent volume of pay-
tened with a heavy padlock.
toad.
1 anti a look into the cab con-
The same thought must have I firmed my impression that It
occurred to the man who had , was unoccupied I crossed over
oeen inside the trailer, for ne to the tavern and peered
appeared to be "arguing about through one of its two small
it with Saunders, pointing to.' windows,
ward the truck and waving his ' • • •
anns
Saunders said something
could?! t make out: the man
shrugged, picked up a lunch
THERE was no sign of Jerry
I Callahan. in feet the only
person in sight was a bartender,
slouched on the Mick stool.
pail which was setting next to gathered my courage and went
the wail, and went into the tn. hoping that if Callahan
warehouse. Moments later, a proved to be there he wouldn't
window in the office was
lighted up.
The man who had been
operating the forklift came out
onto the platform carrying his
own lunch bucket He and the
third one also went into the
warehouse, leaving only Saun-
ders and the truck driver.
recognize me.
The bartender got up re-
luctantly and moved behind the
bar.
"What'll It be, pardner?"
To provide myself with an ex-
cuse for entering. I ordered a
whisky sour. While he was
fixing it, took a good look
Saunders scowiedeafter them
around the room rhe only pos-
a moment. mutteeed a curse sibility of a hiding place was a
which I could hear all the way
closed door at the hack of the
across the street. and slammed'mom.
the door of the trailer. He said 1 
_Here you are. pardner," the
something to Callahan which bartender aald. with uncon•
made the man grin. Immediate- 'Juicing fnendliness. "That'll oe
ty afterward, Callahan pulled
fifty cents."
the rig into the street and I I laid a halt dollar on
headed north at a conservative counter and began sipping at
speed. my drink When several mm-
There seemed to be slight ',Ate had passed with no sign of
chance of 'earning anything Callahan, nodded toward the
more by hanging around wnere back.
I was Besides. I was curious —Is there .5 washroom back
The halt dozen red lights on
tountraoifi there?"
cloth and began wiping the bar.
about that unfilled portion
the truck. I 
bartender picked up a damp
"Sure. Help yourself." The
along and see what happened. j 
the back of the trailer were still 1 Since I had asked it would
in sight after I reached my can look tunny 11 I dinn't do some-
and pulled out behind it. Before think about It. 1 left my drink
it had gone half a dozen blocks on the bar and crossed to the
I was close enough to read the back door,
license number. Beyond It was a room clut-
Soon after we crossed K tered with full and empty liquor
Street it became apparent that 'cases and odds and ends. There
Callahan was aware that some- were two doors side by side, one
one was following him. He with the word "Ladies," the
slowed to about ten miles an other "Gents." I tapped lightly
hoot as if to let me pass, then on the tatter, received no re-
speeded up again when I held sponse. and opened it, almost
my fe08.14491k ,Callattaa-
To throw him off. I turned sole.
left, then right at the next cor- To my mingled relief and di,-
nen so as to parallel his route appointment, the little robin
By timing it carefully, I was was empty. I stepped Inside,
able to get a glimpse of the closed the door, and turned on
truck cla it passed each inter- the faucet over a dirty wash-
section. One nice thing about basin I waited for what seemed
following a tog diesel, there's a mtnine. in ease the bartender
no danger of Its ducking ,nto was listening. When I Ridged he
by DON
BLUNT
%voted th ''• I ''.-.' !t:
ma e rt. . it fur csa.ii; 1.1 1
turne0 Ott Usti t..10.0..:1., r.,:ir,
upca.e0 tne ar,r
Drat at i tried to 'seen it
first I Moierhl .1 was idel s ,.. .
Out when a pit more Wer-7i
it. it st1.11 chain t isialrze. l'r ...)
somewhere in me distar. szt czart:
the roar or a Mese!.
I kicked and °unreel on tite
door, and was rewarcrea try the
*runt) of activity outside. Toe
bartender called ems..., v, " i ":Lie
It easy, pardner. That door
ain't made ot iron."
"Well open it up:" 1 ycl:.-i
"I'm locked tn."
For a minute there lees si-
lence. then Lee sound ot men-
menng. Alter it on the-. tlocr
Came loose at its ninge caee
and I saw the bartender With a
hammer in nu, nand.
"Now if that erne the inrin•
dest thing," tie niittered. "Triree
years I've been working in th
Joint, and this is tile fuzz
time ..."
i didn't hear ths rest of it
for I was running tmvaro tr
i street. Wrier I got trwre. how
lever, there was an sign 01 t.; '
I truck. Even the sound of its e...
1 haust was no longer au tit,e
After a truitless nour trimg It
!pick up thc trail I gave Up anct
'headed tor the noardinghouze.
• • •
V WAS well pant noon when Iwoke up to the souni 0?, Mrs
Ferns calling my name. savinp
that someone ,Vririten me on I.!)
phone. l graisaeo a roe' ane
padded down:a:lira. tinM112 It
would be Mr- Holley telling me'-.
to coune flack to work.
U he didn't get around to it
pretty soon, I'd nave to wrie
the bank in Omaaa An tram!,
some money (rem try saveees
account.
The voice wasn't Halley's. A
heavy accent made sonic of the
words hard to understand, but
the meaning was clear ̀ enough
U I didn't want to end up an it
Culvert, i had better get out oi
town.
A message like this Is a little
unnerving. All I could think ..,:
to say was, "Who is this?"
"A friend of Nifty Norte;7's
It doesn't matte! who I am
Just get the hell out 01 town
while you're anle.•• There was ti
Click in my ear as the Connec-
tion was broken.
I had been nalf asleep a ti ,
minutes before, but I dorn t ten
sleepy any longer. To put ii
plainly, 1 was scared. It nnii
been bad enough when Mon.:
Saunders' two goons had conic'
at me in the back room ot -Mr
poolhall. but at least I riiii. I
!known what I was tip again'
Now I was faced with the on-
sudac-h-aa--txxoe-aa-tv..-. 14, 4--
ening That voce might belong
to anyone, even someone I knew
Just at the last. whoever it was
had forgotten the accent.
"Whatever this Is all ahem,
It isn't worth getting your-
it'll killed.- Martin Is %%firmal.
COntlnUe the story Hondas,.
by Charles M. Schub
ESPECiALL4/ WHEN IT HAS HEN
CHILLED MTH DISAPPOINTMENT
by 11.bn 611wwwirs1/




by Raebnrn Van Buren
UPRIGHT PIANO IN GOOD con-
dition Phone 753-2326 n4c
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
with family room, ceramic tile bath,
wail to wall carpeting in living room,
built-in range, utility, carnort, storm
windows and doors, oily sewerage
and paved street, $15,260.
EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM
frame house on lot 100'x'225, city
sewerage, paved street, garage. Ex-
tra nice house on extra nice lot for
only $10.000.
GOOD 50 ACRE FARM WITH long
road front on two aides In sight Of
black top road. Has good farm
house, well, large "stock pond, good
fence s. Immediate possession of
house for only $11,250.
C-OOD BUSINESS HOUSE JUST
outside city limits on 641 Has city
water, good living quarters Priced
to sell. Can be used for most any
type business.
You will always find a good selec-
tion of building lots at' ROBERTS
REALTY, phone 753-1651. ate
4 ROOMS ViITH BATH AND about
2 acres of land within apx 100
yards of city limits 90 days pos-
session and priced at only $4000.00.
15 ACRES ON BLACK TOP near
College Can be subdivided. Priced
only $475000.






N A ?I CY—
ovember 15
BLOONILNGTON, Ind. — In keep-
ing With the fellowship tradition
found in Alcoholic Anonymous,
hundreds of recovered alcoholics
—men and women from every walk
CARD OF THANKS
The J. T. Taylor Family wishes to
express their thanks and apprecia-
tion to everyone for the help and
support in every way in the bringing
of control on the fire on their farm
• miles west of the Murray State
()allege last night.
This thanks goes out to the Police,
Sheriff. and Fire Department and
especially to the Oollege boys, for
their courageous fight in extin-
guishing this fire. Also the four boys
that stayed all night with our son
Dwain in watching to prevent the
fire startuig again.
Again we are very greatful to
everyone.




of life— will gather in Blooming-
ton Nov 15-17 for the 3rd Annual !
Tri-State Convention.
The purpose of the AA 'Tri-State
Convention, originally conceived and
held in Evansville in 1961, is to
bring the convention to the people
remotely situated from large metro-
politan areas. Last year some 200
men and women, and their families,
attended the 2nd Annual Oonven-
non in Owensboro, KY.
Center of activity for this Year's
convention will be the Biddle Con-
tinuation Center on the Indiana
University campus. Out-of-town
guests desiring overnight accommo-
dations should write Box 1266 be-
fore Nov. 5 in order to assure reser-
vations in the Memorial Union
Included in the registration fee
will be the AA—Alanon luncheon,
Saturday night dinner-dance and
Sunday morning breakfast. AA
meetings will held continuously dur-
ing the three day convention, with
speakers coming from New York,
Pennsylvania, Georgia and Ken-
tucky.
Hosting the convention will be
the AA groups of 411oomington and
Bedford.
Although the southern trastate
aes includes parts of Illinois, In-
diana and Kentucky, reservations
for the convention, open to alcoho-
lics from any section of the country.
have already been received as far
sway as Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.
The Sunday afternoon meeting
that closes the convention which
Is the custom in Alcoholics Anony-
moue, is open to the public and high
school groups who wish to attend.
DAN FLAGG
OH, MISTER—WILL YOU









who will join in our motorcade to
Glasgow on November 2 (Saturday)
for the
Nunn-Lawrence Rally
Senator John Sherman Cooper, Senator Thrus-
t-on Morton, Jefferson County Judge Marlow Cook,
Louisville Mayor William C. Cowger, Congressman
Gene Snyder, Congressman Eugene Slier and the
entire State Ticket will be there.
HOT DOGS AND DRINKS FOR EVERYONE
This program will receive nationwide television
coverage by NBC news. The entire nation is looking
at Kentucky. Please give this rally your support by
being at Hopkinsville Saturday morning, November
2, 8:00 to 8:30. Come to the intersection of Highwa,y
91 and Highway 68. Someone will be there to direct
you to the point of assembly. We'll be looking for you.
UNITED DEMOCRATS FOR NUNN
J. T. TAYLOR, Co-Chairman
NOT SO 600D .1 Sk 31T TkERE
04111_ RXR OiOci M AtORNIF46,
BUT THE "GREAT ()CAPON" NEVER
cAuE IALmosr FROZE TO DEATH












SHE PLUGS HIM.' QUESTION





)10' 5 ELIGIBLE TO
CHASE TH' SWINE
•10' LOVES, ON SADIE
HAWKINS DA•l.r.r
IT'S A PRIVILEGE N/0" IS
ENTITLED TO, REGARDLESS















































P A GE SIX THE LanfItlt & TINIRS - MrRRAT, RENTIICRT FRIDAY NOVEMBER 1. 1983
Channel 5 - WLAC-TV 6 20 Today In Sports6 30 Great Adventure
7.30 Route 66
1 50 j".7lighi Zone
910 Alfred Hitchcock
10.00 Rig . News
10.15 Radar Weather
! 1020 Today In Sports
10.25 Films of the SOS
CBS
Week of No% 2-No, it





8 00 Trimmer Vue
8 15 Captain Kanearoo
9 00 People Are Funny
9 30 I Love Lucy
10.00 The McCoys
19 30 Pete and Gladys
1100 Love of Life
11 an Robert Trout: News
1130 Search For Tomorrow
11.45 The Guiding Light
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Nos 2-Nov 8
! Daily Monday through Faiday
7.00 Today Show
.00 Sae When
9-2a NSW Morning Report
9 30 Word for Word
1200.  The Worll at Noon
10.00 Concentration
12705 OM Time Singing Convention •
12790 As The World Turns 
1030 IIIISSinfr Links
III•no Your First ImpresMon
1700 Password 1 11.30 11-uth or Consequences
130 House Party -
tl :S6 NBC Dar Report
2 On To Tell the Truth
12700 News PR2711 Markets









NBC News Report ,
Make Room for Daddy
Beat of Grouch°
POpeye. .Mon-Tues -Wed.)
Amos and Andy. Moo. Wed.










11 -30 Ruff and Reddy
900 Hector Heathcote
9-30 Fireball





1 .00 Watch Mr. Wizard
1 30 Weekend at the Movies
4:00 NFL Pro-highlights
4 30 Captain Gallant
5 .00 Studio Bowling
6-00 Porter Waggoner
6-30 The Lieutenant
7 30 Joey EtishotsS how
8 00 flaturdea N..7717 at the Movies
10 16 Saturday Repcnn
10 31 Saturday Night Jamboree
11 01 Weekend at the Moines
Sunday Noy., !,?,
8:30 Paduca.h Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
9 30 The Cbristophers
9 an Sacred Heart
:0 00 This is the Life
110 30 The Answer
' 11 no Popeye
, 11 30 Pile 6
12 30 Eternal Light
. 1.00 FIle 6
2 00 News Encore
3 00 Sunday
4 00 Wild Kingdom
430 College Bowl
5 00 Children's Theatre
6 00 Bill Dana Show
6.30 Wonderful .World of Color
7:30 Cinndl
8 00 Bonanza
9 00 Show Of The Week
10 00 News. Weather. Sports
10 In Quarterback Club -
10 50 Weekend at the Movies
Monday Nov. 4 .
6 30 Louie Norm
7 30 Edward Breathitt
830 Hollywood and the Stars
9 00 Sing Along With Mitch
10 00 News Picture





8 00 Richard Boone Show
9 00 Bel: Telephone HOW'
.0.00 News Picture
10 15 Dragnet
10 45 Tonight Show
Wednesday Nov. 6
6 30 Virginian
I 8 30 Espionage
I 900 Eleventh Hour













730 tio6 Hope Show
8:30 Hernia Girls




2.30 Edge of Night
300 The Secre, Storm
3 30 Popene and Friends
4 00 Big Show
5 30 CBS EN enmg News
Saturdai Nov.
6 00 Operation Alphabet
• 6 30 Sunrise Semester
• 7:00 F.cidie Hii Variety Show
8.00 Alvin Show
X Tennessee Tuxedoa
• 9.00 Quick Draw McGraw
n 9.30 Mighty Mouse
1 1000 Rio Tin Tin
n 10 31 Roy Rogers
11 00 Sky Kirig
11 30 Popeye
t. 12 00 Fantastic
a : 30 Collegiate Kichaff
E 45 ',CAA Football
a 4 15 Collegiate Football Scoreboard
4 '10 C;:vr.:S
500 Mr Ed




a 6:30 Jackie Gleason Show
o 7_30 Phil Silvers
• 8:00 The Defenders
o 9700 Ounamoke
y 10:00 Saturday Night News
• 1010 Radar Weather
e 10:15 Today in Sports
• 10.20 Films of the 50's
Sunday Nov. 3
• 600 Operations Alphabet
1 6•30 Sunrise Semester
• 7:30 Cartoon Show
7746 Children's Bible Stories
1.00 Heaven's Jubilee
9:00 Little Country Church
1010 Canters Three
10 30 Popeye
12 00 Changing Tunes
12 15 The H.M.71:e
12:45Pro Football Kickoff
1 00 tit? Footban
3 30 'Wendy Football
400 Spenclown
4 :30 Amen ur Hour
5 00 Twentieth Century
530 Death Valley Days
6 Ou L.atene
6 30 anv Favorite Martian
7 00 Ed Sinnvar.
800 Judy Garland •
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
1 10 00 Sunday News
c 10- 15 AM The Mayor




6 20 Today In Sports
6-30 To Tell the Truth
7:00 I've Got in:Secret
730 The Lucy Show
8.00 Danny Thomas Show
8-30 Andy Gr...fliih Show
9 00 Las:side Westside
10 00 Big Newt
ID. 15 Radar Weather
10.20 Toc:rv In nports









9:00 Garry Moore Show
10-00 Bag News
1045 Radar Weather
.0 20 Today In Sports
10:25 Million Dollar Movie
Wednesday Nos. 6
6 00 Nes. sbea*.
6.15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sports
6 30 Chronicle
7 00 WLAC-TV- Reports
7:30 Doble Gilli
8-00 Beverly Hillbillies




10:20 Today In Sports
10:25 Minion Dollar Movie
Thursdai Nov. 7
6-00 Newnbeat
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sports
People re
7.00-Rawhide




10:20 Tcniay In Sports
10:25 Films of the 50's
Friday Nov. $
600 Nesinbeat
























Week of Nov 2-Nets. 8
Daily Monday through Friday
•-4,5 News Weather, Timetable
Five °olden Minutes








10:00 Price Is Welt
10:30 Seven Keys
11:00 Tennessee Ernie Ford
11:30 Father Knows Beat
12:00 General Hospital
12730 Tennesseans in Town and
Country
1700 Ann nothern
1:30 Day In Court
145 News For Women
2:00 Queen for a Day
2-30 Who Do You Trust
3.00 Tranmanter
4:00 Superman
430 Mickey Moose Club
5:30 ft-Rite News
540 nneatherscope
046 Ron Cochran with the News
6:00 The Rifleman
10:00 Newscope
10:15 Murphy Martin with News
10:25 Steve Allen Show
11:30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday Nov. 2
7:45 News Weather
7 56 Ray Massey Reads the Bible
8.00 Farmer's Almanac
830 Csp'n Crooks Crew
9:30 The Jetsam
10:00 Cartoonies
1030 Beanny and Cecil
11.00 Bugs Bunny
1130 Magic Land of Alakazam






4:00 ABC's Wide World of Sports
5:30 Al] Star Wrestling
6:30 Hootenanny
730 Lawrence Welk
8:30 Jerry Lewis Show
1030 Saturday Color Movie
Sunday Nov. 3
$06 News. Weather
8:10 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
3:15 Cartoons
8 30 OnMel Singing Caravan
930 Morning Movie
11:00 Discovery
11 -30 The Christopher&
1200 Oral Roberta
12:30 The Pioneers




5.15 All Pro Scoreboard
530 n_urhside Six
6:30 Travels of Janine McPheeters
7:00 Jane Wyman Presents
7:30 Arrest and Trial


















6:30 Ozzie and Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show







7:30 My Three Sons
800 Jimmy Dean Show
9 00 Erne Adams
9.30 Wanted Dead or Alive
Friday Nov. it
510 Quick Draw McGraw
6:30 77 Sunset Strip
7-10 Burke's Law
8.30 Farmer's Daughter







NEW YORK int One aspect
of any passible wheat deal with
Russia to be watched with extreme
interest by financial circles will be
the arrangements worked out to
insure cargoes of grain going over-
seas.
As a four-man Soviet trade dele-
gation came into Washington to
open negotiations for purchase of
up to 250 million bushels of wheat,
this was only one aspect of the
many, involved in any presumable
agreement, which remain to be
worked out.
No License Yet
Luther H Hodges. Secretary of
Commerce. disclosed yesterday that
the government had not yet made
ready to approve an export license
for shipping wheat to the Soviet
bloc He said the department had
receved three or four applications
from potential exporters. but none
seemed to answer requirements.
Insurance men have said that.
like most other features of any
notent•al trade with the Soviet
bloc, their course will have to be
determined by what the government
decides shall be the terms of ship-
ment and of payment The govern-
ment has stipulated that the wheat.
and possibly other agricultural corn-
modities, should be shipped in
American flag vessels wherever pos-
sible.
Peter E. Vanderbeck, manager
of the Foreign Credit Insurance
Association, said here that whether
the FCIA would participate "pretty
much depends on the government
decision.'
The ?CIA began operations Feb.
5. 1962. and Vanderbeck said it
since has steadily expanded It was
established on request by the Xs-
port--Insport Rank of Washington
to provide particpation by the in-
surance industry with the bank in
providing export credit insurance
for U. S exporters. It started out
with an Impressive list, which since
has grown, of major Insurance com-
pany particpants
Time Limits
I Vanderbeck noted that, as one
feature, the FCIA insured only those
'exports for which payment is ex-
1 pected within a six-month's limit
I *There have been some reports
-and these were reports only
that the recipients of the grain
might be given as much as 18
months to pay." Vanderbeck said.
'and this of course, under our poli-
cies, would not make the USSR an
' eligible buyer."
' 'But when details are worked
out in Washington," .nntinued.
-we will of course inscuss the In-
surance matter anin them, with the
idea we might be able to go along
with whatever is decided "
DEER TAGGED
1
. FRANKFORT. Ky Special -
1 A total of 72 deer on Mammoth
Cave National park were trapped
I and tagged with plastic neck tags
' during a one-month period oegin-
fling on September 15, the Depart-
ment announces Those neckbands
, are designed to trace the move-
ments of deer in the area and hunt-
er'. are asked to report the kill of
sueh deer, off the park area dur-
ing the upcoming deer season, to
1
 the Department or to conservation
officers One load of trapped deer








The Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration will hold its 44th annual
convention November 10-13 at the
Kentucky Hotel in Louisville. Mem-
bers of the organization have been
making plans for the event for the
past two month,s.
It all starts with community and
county policy development meetings.
Mansbers gather around tables in
their homes and in community and
county meetings and decide on re-
commendations concerning county,
state and national issues prior to
the convention
The county Perm Bureaus decide
on local policy and make recom-
mendations to the state ri3 Resolu-
tions Committee on state and na-
tional matters The state Resolu-
tions Committee is at work this week
deciding on resolutions which will
be presented to the delegate body
St the convention for approval or
disapproval This is what is known
In FE as the policy development
process Of course, recommendations
on national issues are forwarded to
the American Farm Bureau and the
delegate body at the national con-
vention in December in Chicago
will decide national policy.
Several well-known speakers will
address the state convention. Among
them are the Governor-elect or his
representative; Jack Welch, presi-
dent. 1CFB; and Allan Kline. past
president. American FILM Bureau
Federation. They will speak on Mon-
day morning. Tuesday's speakers in-
clude John W Koon, executive sec-
retary. KFB, Henry Ward. com-
missioner, Department of Highways:
Marvin Briggs, former manager, In-
diana FB Co-op Association: and
Dr. John Oswald. president, Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Other highlights include the 1P13
talent contest Sunday The F11
women's luncheon, and the FB young
people's luncheon, commodity con-
ferences. a ladles' tea the king and
queen contest and the talk meet
contest are set for Monday. Tues-
day. FB will present county recogni-
tion awards, the communications
awards and the distinguished service
awards. The business session will
be held Wednesday morning.
Registration begins at 3 p. m,
f.ESTI Sunday, with the vesper serve
At 4 p. tn.
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. Nov 1. Kentucky Purchase-
area hog market report including
10 buying stations. Estimated re-
ceipts 1450, barrows and gilts steady
to 20( lower. US. 1, 2 arid 3 190 to
140 lbs. $14.50 to $14.75. Few US. 1
190 to 230 lbs. $1500. U.S. 2 and 3
245 to 270 lbs. $13.25 to $14.50. US.
1, 2 and 3 170 to 185 lbs, $1300 to
11430. US 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
Me $1150 to $1225 US 1 and 2 250
00 400 lbs $12.00 to $13.25,
FARM PONDS AIDED
FRANKFC6IT. Kg napecial) -
Delivery of fingerling bluegill to
farm pond applicants will be start-
ed around November 1,1 with the
entire state to be covered, the De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources has announced. Almost one
million bluegill will be distributed
with most of them going to farm
ponds which are to receive the bass
quota next spring. Delivery of chan-
nel catfish to stateowned lakes will
be completed during the week of
November 4.
• sr•Sls".ed•fill
VERSATILE TRUCK-Capable of carrying six passengers and a payload 
of more than
2,000 pounds, this Dodge W-200 pick-up truckawith Crew Cab and 
four-wheel drive is
especially useful on the farm, ranch, construction site or utility 
installation. Shown here
with a 61 2-foot Sweptline pick-up body, the W-290 Isas a 146-inch 
wheelbase. The
standard engine is a 140-horsepower, 125-cubic-inch Slant Six.
Beta Club Meets
At Almo School
The Beta Club of the Anno School
met Tuesday afternoon in the school
lunchroom for the second meeting
of the club for this month.
Members of the club are Steve
Weatherford, Steve Turner, Beverly
Brittian. Linda Holden, Celia Tay-
lor. Dente& Nanney, Jan Rickman,
Ricki Hopkins, Vicki Hiskisrt. Su-
zanne Evans, Sharon 
St,
o ...Rhon-
da Glover. Cyndy Math' , Diane
Eldridge, and sponsor, Nat Green
The club elected officers as fol-
lows President, Celia Taylor: vice-
president, Ricki Hopkins, secre-
tary, Jan Rickman: treasurer, Steve
Turner; reporters, Vicki Hopkins
and Denies Nanney.
A party was planned for Monday,
November 11, at 6.30 p m at the
school The club is inviting last
year's Beta club members who are
now attending Callos-ay County
High School The president appoint-















"Come In and See Why"











Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3181
Get Your
AGRICULTURAL LIME CRUSHED STONE
WESTERN MATERIALS OF KENTUCKY
New Concord, Ky. Phone 436-3873
- 24-HOUR LOADING SERVICE -
TRADE WITH .
Pzei.. PARKER MOTORS
Plaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCES WHEN YOU
LARGE VOLUME -f LOW PROF11
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US OR A NEW OR USER CAR1
Use PRODUCTION CREDIT
FARM FINANCING






• rwoucttoN Caton is planned credit-
,* help you form more profitably.
• Repayments are scheduled when crops or livestock ore sold
• genght inserest a charood on the daily outstanding balonas
Your cost for *song the money is les•
• Up to 7 years to pay on certain types of loons.
• Credit es available anytime - teght messily of net
• Loans are set vp and approved by men who knew forming
and unders•and yew financing ne•ca.
"Always See Your PCA First!"
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St Phone 753-5602




70 HEAD OF REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE
12:30 p.m. - Tuesday, November 12, 1963
Murray Livestock Commission Co.
Murray, Kentucky
30 COWS 3 to 7 years old with 26 calves and rebred.
9 HEIFERS 1 year old.
5 BULLS 12 to 18 months old
ALL FEMALES CALFHOOD VACCINATED FOR BANGS
ZATO HEIR AND HUSKER MISCFIIEF BREEDING
This is as good a bunch of ,;ung cows as you can find for sale
anywhere in West Tennessee or West Kentucky.
Can be seen at Murray Livestock Barn on Sunday
,and 4VIenday preceding sale
1,
- SALE CATALOGUE SENT ON REQUEST -
RABBIT CREEK HEREFORD FARM
BUCHANAN, TENNESSEE
STONEWAL LAX and TRAVIS LAX - Owners
Phone Paris, Tenn., 247-4426 or 247-4525
